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NEGOTIATING AN INDIAN WATER RIGHTS SETTLEMENT
THE COLORADO UTE INDIAN EXPERIENCE

I Introduction

The Colorado Ute Indian Water Rights Final Settlement

Agreement signed December 10 1987 benefited the Ute Mountain

Ute and Southern Ute Indian Tribes These tribes are of

Shoshonean stock with aboriginal lands that included central and

western Colorado eastern Utah and northern New Mexico Today

the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe is located on a reservation in extreme

southwestern Colorado with portions of the reservation extending

into New Mexico and Utah The reservation totals 599 329 acres

with a population of approximately 1 400 members The Southern

Ute Tribe is located on a 308 000 acre reservation to the east of

the Ute Mountain Ute Reservation and has a population of approxi

mately 1 000 members

These reservations lie within the drainage of the Colorado

River primarily within the San Juan River drainage basin

Almost every river in southwestern Colorado passes through one or

both of these reservations The Navajo Blanco San Juan

Piedra Pine Florida Animas La Plata Mancos and Dolores

Rivers and McElmo Creek all pass through the Indian reservations

and then flow southwesterly into Utah or New Mexico

The Colorado Ute Settlement is an example of the benefits

which can be obtained by all parties when Indian reserved water



rights are negotiated instead of litigated The Ute Tribes

received wet usable water They also obtained funding to

develop the water resources promised to them by the settlement

Many barriers to full tribal use of reserved waters were removed

such as the Nonintercourse Act and a reservation limitation on

the place of use of the water to within the reservations In

turn the State of Colorado and the non Indian communities

received the benefit of protecting existing water uses local

economies and state water administration The federal govern

ment received a substantial state contribution 39 percent for

the settlement of the tribal reserved water right claims All

parties received certainty future change in use proceedings

administrative proceedings and coordinated use of the shared

water resource were negotiated and resolved The settlement is a

model of successful cooperation and preservation of harmonious

Indian and non Indian relations

Unfortunately the settlement is also an example of the

vagaries of the negotiation process and the ever changing climate

in which these settlements take place Early on necessary fed

eral agencies were absent from the negotiation table The par

ties would reach an agreement only to find that a absentee fed

eral agency would not accept the compromise The United States

Fish and Wildlife Service FWS nearly dealt the settlement its

coup de grace last May by issuing an eleventh hour draft biologic
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opinion which threatened the Animas La Plata Project ALP the

lynch pin of settlement There is still hope that this decision

will be remedied however its appearance after six years of

negotiations is a lesson to all those who are about to engage on

the long and arduous process of negotiating Indian reserved

rights claims

II History of the Settlement

A Federal Court Filings

Litigation commenced in 1972 when the United States

Department of Justice filed reserved water right claims on behalf

of the two Ute Indian Tribes in federal district court The

State of Colorado and other parties intervened in this litiga

tion moving to dismiss on the grounds that under the McCarran

Amendment 43 U S C S 666 the Colorado District Court in and

for Water Division No 7 state water court was the appropri

ate court to quantify the Indian reserved right claims After 4

years of litigation the United States Supreme Court concurred and

ruled that 1 the state water court was the appropriate forum

in which to litigate the Indian reserved water right claims and

2 the policy of the McCarran Amendment would be furthered if

quantification of the Indian reserved water right claims occurred

in state water court Colorado River Water Conservation District
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v United States 424 U S 800 1976

B 1976 State Court Filings

The U S Department of Justice refiled these cases in state

water court in 1976 Currently there are eleven separate

amended applications each covering water rights associated with

the specific rivers identified above District Court for Water

Division No 7 Case Nos W 1603 76 W 1603 76A W 1603 76B W

1603 76C W 1603 76D W 1603 76E W 1603 76F W 1603 76G W 1603

76H W 1603 76I and W 1603 76J

C Settlement Discussions

Settlement discussions began in November 1984 Throughout

1985 the parties held plenary negotiation sessions in Durango

Colorado and on both reservations Representatives of both

tribes the states of Colorado and New Mexico local municipali

ties and water user entities federal officials from the Depart

ments of Justice and the Interior and other water users attended

these sessions which often included over 100 participants

Central to these early discussions was the use of water

from two major federal reclamation water projects the Dolores

Project and ALP The Dolores Project was nearing completion but

funds for construction of ALP a participating project under the
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Colorado River Storage Project Act 70 Stat 105 authorized by

the Colorado River Basin Project Act 82 Stat 885 had never

been appropriated by Congress

These federal reclamation projects were critical to the

settlement because the existing water supply was insufficient to

meet both the Indian and non Indian needs Many of the rivers

and streams to which the tribes made claim were already fully or

over appropriated If the existing supply of water was not aug

mented providing wet water to the tribes would displace existing

non Indian water users

In 1985 Congress appropriated 1 million for construction

of ALP but conditioned this appropriation on a non federal cost

share agreement for project construction being in place by June

30 1986 Chapter IV of Public Law 99 88 99 Stat 293 In

addition the federal negotiators from the Department of the

Interior stated that final federal approval would also be contin

gent upon settlement of the reserved water rights claims of the

two Ute Tribes

With the June 30 1986 deadline looming the parties strug

gled to reach cost share and reserved water rights agreements

satisfactory to the Department of the Interior and the Office of

Management and Budget the states of Colorado and New Mexico the

two Ute Indian Tribes and local water users

There were many difficult issues which threatened the nego
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tiations in addition to the difficulty of reaching a cost share

agreement satisfactory to the federal government Primary among

these issues was the off reservation use of tribal waters The

opportunity to use water off reservation was central to the

tribal demands to receive usable water Colorado agreed to

allow off reservation use as long as state law and the law of

the river which includes federal and state laws and regula

tions decrees interstate compacts international treaties and

compacts which govern the use of water from the Colorado River

were protected Colorado s legal position was that these laws

would prohibit the out of state use or sale of these waters but

Colorado reserved to the tribes the right to litigate the legal

question to what extent does the law of the river apply to

Indian reserved water rights In contrast however Steve Reyn

olds then New Mexico s Interstate Stream Conrmissioner stated

that if ALP arguably could put water in interstate conrmerce he

would withdraw his support for the project

This difficult negotiation process finally stalled in the

fall of 1985 due to the high cost share demands of the federal

governmental Subsequently Colorado New Mexico and the two

tribes decided to negotiate without the federal government The

parties did so successfully and in March 1986 reached an gree

ment in Principal This Agreement in Principle settled all mat

ters cost sharing and financial participation in the construc
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tion of the ALP quantification of the Indian reserved water

right claims on each of the rivers and the thorny legal issues

concerning marketing of Indian reserved water rights

This agreement was presented to the U S Department of the

Interior with a request for speedy review the June 30 1986

deadline imposed by Congress loomed The federal government came

back to the table on June 11 1986 Even then the federal gov

ernment s cost sharing demands remained out of reach and signifi

cant legal hurdles emerged The federal government was unmoved

in its opposition to the type of liquidated damage provisions the

parties believed essential to the enforceability and finality of

the agreement There was significant federal pressure for a

modification of the state s position on interstate marketing

the federal government wanted Colorado to agree to upper basin

leasing with the law of the river to apply only in the lower

basin New demands for water administration were made The fed

eral government quantified its trust obligation to the tribes by

stating that these considerations served to move them back to the

bargaining table On June 26 1986 the parties were still 53

million apart

In the last two days before June 30 the deadlock broke and

on June 30 1987 the State of Colorado the New Mexico Inter

state Stream Commission the major Colorado and New Mexico water

user entities the two ute Indian Tribes and the Under Secretary
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of the Interior signed a binding cost share agreement for the

construction of the Animas La Plata Project This agreement also

included the parameters of the Indian water rights settlement

which were in essence the Agreement in Principal reached by

Colorado and the Ute Indian Tribes in March At the time the

parties anticipated merely clarifying the March Agreement in

Principal

The anticipated clarification turned into six more months

of intense negotiations on almost every issue with leasing the

central issue Interior had a national agenda for these Indian

settlements and the Colorado Ute Settlement did not fit the mold

Often Colorado and the two Ute Tribes were aligned against the

federal trustee Fortunately all parties persevered and on

December 10 1986 the Final Settlement Agreement was signed by

the Departments of the Interior and Justice the State of Colo

rado the Ute Mountain Ute Indian Tribe the Southern Ute Indian

Tribe and various water conservancy districts municipalities

ditch companies and water users in Colorado The State of New

Mexico did not need to sign this agreement because it did not

involve New Mexico cost sharing or New Mexico water rights

III Final Settlement Agreement

The Final Settlement Agreement is a complex and lengthy
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document It provides a comprehensive settlement of the tribes

claims for water and secures for the tribes the means to develop

their reservations It has 6 major components

1 The tribes receive rights to specified
amounts of water from the Animas La Plata
and Dolores Projects and additional rights
to certain quantities of water from various
rivers and streams which pass through their
reservations The Final Settlement Agree
ment quantified the priority amount and
source of the reserved water right and
identified the place of use type of use
and diversion points for the water rights

2 The manner in which these water rights
will be used and administered was speci
fied including proceedings to be followed
for changes in type place or time of use

regulation of surface diversions sharing
of stream flow data and beneficial use

limitations

3 The tribes waived ancillary breach of
trust claims against the United States and
all other claims to water

4 A 60 5 million tribal development
fund was established to enable the tribes
to develop their water resources and to
otherwise make their reservations economi
cally self sufficient

5 A non federal cost share commitment
for the Animas La Plata Project and the
tribal development funds was provided

6 Certain federal deferrals of recla
mation project costs were agreed to

In all the Ute Mountain Ute Indian Tribe received the

right to beneficially use 25 100 acre feet of water from the

Dolores Project 33 000 acre feet of water from ALP and 27 400
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acre feet of water from the three rivers flowing through the Ute

Mountain Ute Indian Reservation The Southern Ute Indian Tribe

received the right to beneficially use 29 900 acre feet of water

from ALP and over 10 000 acre feet of water from various other

water sources serving the reservation In addition both tribes

received underground water for individual domestic and livestock

uses and current existing uses were protected

The tribes were also given the right to use their water

off reservation Within the State of Colorado this use was gov

erned by state law Outside the State of Colorado the use was

governed by law of the river The Final Settlement Agreement was

silent however on the extent to which the law of the river

applied to tribal reserved water rights Again the issue was

left for a future judicial determination

Unfortunately the signing of the Final Settlement Agree

ment did not end the Colorado Ute Settlement process Instead

it merely provided the road map for the beginning of a new pro

cess directing the signatory parties in three different direc

tions to the United States Congress to obtain specific legis

lative enactments to the Colorado State Legislature to obtain

necessary state moneys and to the state water court to obtain

final court decrees confirming the water rights of the tribes

10
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IV Legislation

A Federal Legislation

After great debate and renegotiation with both the federal

government and other western states the Colorado Ute Indian

Water Rights Settlement Act of 1988 became law in November 1988

102 Stat 2973 With this legislation Congress fulfilled many

federal legislative requirements of the Pinal Settlement Agree

ment This legislation

1 authorized the use of the Animas La
Plata and Dolores Projects to supply
reserved water to the Tribes in accordance
with the Final Settlement Agreement

2 waived the provisions of the Indian
Nonintercourse Act 25 U S C 177 thereby
allowing the tribe to alienate their water

rights without congressional approval

3 waived or deferred repayment of tribal
reclamation project costs

4 established a 60 5 million tribal
development fund and provided a funding
schedule for payment of these monies

5 waived selected provisions of recla
mation law and

6 directed the Secretary of the Interior
to comply with the administration agreement
in the Final Settlement Agreement

Not surprisingly one of the critical elements renegotiated

in Congress was off reservation use of tribal waters Congress

prohibited the tribes from litigating the off reservation ques
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tions reserved by the Final Settlement Agreement The legis

lation requires that the tribal water rights be used as state

water rights off reservation and prohibits the sale or lease of

waters from ALP or the Dolores Project into the lower basin ab

sent an agreement of those states taking water from the Colorado

River or a court decision which holds that the sale of state

water rights is permitted by the law of the river

The last piece of necessary federal legislation is the

appropriation of the third and final federal contribution to the

tribal development fund which is expected to occur this year

B State Legislation

The necessary state legislation included appropriations

for 1 construction of a drinking water pipeline to Towaoc

Colorado 2 state contributions to the construction of the ALP

and 3 state contributions to the tribal development fund All

of these state appropriations have been made

V Final Consent Decrees

The parties are in the process of distributing and signing

the stipulations for consent decrees One stipulation the San

Juan River stipulation has already been filed After these

stipulations are filed with the court hearings on the proposed
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stipulations will be held in state water court It is antici

pated that final consent decrees will be entered by the court in

the fall of this year

VI Endangered Species Problems

On May 7 1990 shortly before the scheduled ground

breaking ceremony for the Animas La Plata Project the FWS issued

a draft biological opinion regarding ALP This opinion threat

ened the last six years of negotiations and the settlement of the

tribes reserved water right claims and reversed an earlier 1979

final biological opinion on ALP issued by the FWS The May 7

opinion stated in part that construction of ALP might jeopard

ize the continued existence of the endangered Colorado squawfish

and that no reasonable and prudent alternative was available to

mitigate this harm The FWS believed that construction of ALP

would jeopardize the Colorado squawfish because the project would

further deplete water in the San Juan Basin The FWS further

believed that there was no reasonable and prudent mitigation

alternative available because there was insufficient factual

information about squawfish in the San Juan basin to evaluate

potential alternatives

To say that the tribes and states were angry and frustrated

by this late development would be an understatement In partic
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ular the tribes felt betrayed by the Department of the Interior

whose officials and agencies had sat at the negotiation table

signed all the agreements and supported all the necessary fed

eral legislation and appropriations only to reverse its position

at the last minute and refuse to construct ALP The shock wave

from the decision did not stop with Colorado New Mexico and the

two Ute Tribes however since the analysis underlying the ALP

biological opinion logically extended to all projects and water

users in the San Juan River basin The Navajo Nation the

Jicarilla Apache Tribe and every other water user in the San

Juan River basin became involved

Once again Colorado New Mexico and U S Bureau of Recla

mation Bureau officials began holding massive meetings with

affected Indian tribes now four in number and numerous munici

palities water conservancy districts and irrigators in south

western Colorado and northwestern New Mexico

On September 28 1990 in an effort to avert the threatened

regional social and economic disaster the Bureau invited various

San Juan River basin water users and environmental interests to

the negotiation table to determine if a reasonable and prudent

alternative could be developed for ALP The environmentalists

refused to join this effort All other parties broke into three

teams a biological team a hydrological team and a legal team

The primary objective of the biology team was to determine if an
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alternative was available to preclude the likelihood of jeopardy

to the endangered Colorado squawfish and the razorback sucker

which had recently been proposed for listing

As a result of this intense study process on March 4

1991 the Bureau sent FWS a letter which outlining a reasonable

and prudent alternative which was supported by the three teams

The teams and the Bureau agreed that this alternative would miti

gate all impacts of the proposed construction of ALP

The basis of the alternative is

1 depletion of 57 100 acre feet for ALP
instead of the full ALP depletion of
154 800 acre feet of water This depletion
represents that portion of the ALP avail
able from the construction of Ridges Basin
Dam and Reservoir and Durango Pumping
Plant and inlet pipeline

2 the long term reoperation of Navajo
Reservoir a large Bureau reservoir on the
San Juan River in New Mexico to mimic the
natural hydrograph of the San Juan River

3 seven years of research on the San Juan
River and its tributaries to determine the
needs of the endangered fish

4 the development of a recovery imple
mentation plan which will provide for con

servation of the threatened and endangered
fish species while providing for water

development in the San Juan Basin and

5 long term protection of reservoir
releases from Navajo Dam for the benefit of
the threatened and endangered fish through
out its habitat

In response to this alternative on March 21 1991 the FWS
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issued a revised draft biological opinion for ALP This opinion

incorporated the alternative proposed by the Bureau and stated

that if all elements of the reasonable and prudent alternative

were fully implemented the likelihood of jeopardy to the endan

gered fish would be avoided

VII Current Status

The parties are presently negotiating a draft Memorandum of

Understanding MOU which will be signed by the Department of

the Interior the states of Colorado New Mexico and Utah the

Navajo Nation the Southern Ute Indian Tribe the Ute Mountain

Ute Indian Tribe and the Jicarilla Apache Tribe The MOU will

include agreements on measures necessary to carry out the reason

able and prudent alternative for ALP and the development and

implementation of the Recovery Implementation Program RIP for

the endangered fish

Among other things the RIP is intended to provide a mecha

nism which will allow the United States to meet its obligations

under the Final Settlement Agreement The reasonable and pru

dent alternative currently under consideration does not do this

because it only provides for partial construction of ALP The

irrigation component of ALP which is critical to both tribes

will have to undergo another section 7 consultation in the

16
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future

VIII Summary

The San Juan River basin presents a unique situation

There are four federally recognized Indian tribes within the

basin with regard to three of the four tribes there are spe

cific federal water development plans intended to fulfill in

part federal trust obligations to these tribes The FWS is

mindful of the trust obligation to the tribes as well as its

obligation to conserve the endangered fish Non Indian water

development pressures within the basin are also high Concerns

about disparate treatment among groups entitled to and needful of

the water resources of the San Juan River broaden the issues to

be considered during the settlement of the Ute claims making

negotiations more difficult and consensus harder to reach

Despite this the parties in the San Juan River basin have con

tinued to negotiate by emphasizing their commitment to a success

ful resolution of the shared problem

Although the success of the parties venture will be not

be known for years the new roadmap for resolution is in place

and the next chapter of the of the Colorado Ute Settlement is

beginning Suffice to say however that the process has not

been easy Meeting the needs of existing water users new water
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users and endangered fish is difficult in water short areas and

few basins in the west have surplus water If efforts to provide

tribes with usable water are to be successful and if the Colo

rado experience is any indication the settlement of reserved

rights claims will require substantially more than agreeing on a

quantity of water A complete settlement will require resolution

of numerous legal social pOlitical and institutional problems

Indian water rights like other water rights are subject to the

changing climate of western water law a climate which makes new

uses difficult Despite these problems the benefits of settle

ment will still outweigh the costs of litigation
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102 STAT 2974 PUBUC LAW 1O585NOV 8 1988

CoutU V8

Project Act and the Colorado River Balin Project Act 82 Stat
885 43 U S C 1501 et Ieq

8 The term Ooloretl Project meana the Dolorel ProjeCt
Colorado a participating project under the Act of April II 1956
70 Stat 105 43 U S C 620 commonly referred to the CoICi

rado River Storage Project Act the Colorado River Basin
Project Act 82 Stat 885 43 US C 1501 et Ieq and as further
authorized bv the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act 98
Stat 2938 43 U S C 1591

4 The term final coneent decree meana the conoent decree
contemplated to be entered after the date of enactment of this
Act in the District Court Water Division No 7 State of
Colorado which will implement certain provisions of the
Agreement

5 The term Secretary means the Secretary orthe Interll r
6 The terms Tribe and Tribesmean the Ute Mountain

Ute Indian Tribe the Southern Ute Indian Tribe or both
Tribes as the context may uire

7 The term water year meana a year commencing On
October 1 each year and running through the following Septem
ber 30

SEe t PROVISION OF WATER TO TRIBES
a WATD FaoN THE ANIMA8LA PLATA AND DoLORIIl PaWIlCTIl

The Secretary is authorized to supply water to the Tribes from the
AnimasLa Plata and Dolores Projecto in RCCOrdance with the Agree
ment ProlJickd That nothing in this subsection or in the authorized
purposes of the projects may be construed to permit or prohibit the
Bale exchange lease use or other disposal of such water by the
Tribes Any auch we exchange le lIIe or other disposal of
water from these projects shall be covemed solely by the other
provisions of this Act and the Areement as modified pursuant to
section 11 of this Act

b A UCATlON 0 FlmEllAL IbautATlON LAW ExC8Jt as p
vided in section 5 of this Act the water supplied to the Tribes from
the AnimasLa Plata Project and the Doloretl Project shall be subjectto Federal reclamation laws onl to the extent needed to effectuate
the terms and conditioDl contained in Article m section A sub
aectiODl 1 and 2 and Article m lIctioa B or lUbsection 1 of the
Agreement
nc s DISPOSAL OF WATER

a INDWl IHTEIlCOl1RSE Acr Ihe provisiona of section 2116 of
the Revised Statutes 25 Us C 177 hall not apply to any water
rjghts confirmed in the Agreement and the final consent decree
PiolJickd That nothing In this subeection shall be considered to
amend construe supenecle or preempt any State law Federal law
interstate compact or international treaty that pertains to the
Colorado River or its tributaries includilll the appropriation use
development storage regulation allocation conservation exportation or quality of those waters

b RUIJIlcnoN ON DrSPOSAL or WATERS INTO LoWER CoLOR4DOJbVER BASIN None of the waten rom the AnimuLa Plata or
Dolores Projects may be sold excanged leued used or otherwise
disPGSed of IJlto or in the Lower Colorado River Balin unl waterwithin the Colorado River Basin held by non Federal non Indian
holders or that water pursuant to any water rightscouJd be 10 sold
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PUBUC LAW 100 585NOV 3 1988 102 STAT 2975

exchanJIeCI leaaed lied or otherwise dispoeed of under State law
Federar la interstate compactl or International treaty pursuant
to a final nonappealable order of a Federal court or pursuant to an

agreement of the leven States sienatory to the Colorado River
Q1mJl8Cl

c U81 011 W AU RlOHTI l The use of the rilhta refened to in Conlnda

8ubsection a within the State ofColorado shall be governed IOlely
provided in the AveemeDt modified pursuant to eection II of this
Act and thia lU6eection The Areement II hereby modified to

provide that a Tribe may voluntarily elect to leU exchange le
use or otherwi8e diapoee of any portion of a water right confirmed in
the Agreement and final consent decree off ita reservation If either
the SOuthern Ute Indian Tribe or the Ute Mountain Ute Indian
Tribe 10 eJecta and 81 a conditioD precedeDt to such lIle exchange
lease use or other diaPOlition that portion of the Tribe s water rillht
shall be cnanged to a Colorado State water right but be such a State

ater right only durinJ the UIt of that right off the reservation and

ehall be fully subject to State 11 Federal laws intentate com

pacta and international treaties applicable to the Colorado River
and ita tributaries incuclini the appropriation use development

ItoJ8le reeuIation allocation conservation exportation or quality
of thOle waters

2 The characterizations in the Apeement of any water righta
which may be uted off the reservation of the respective Tribe as

either project rved water right or nonproject reaerved water

right are hereby expressl disapproved and any claim to water

richta 10 characterized sha1 be utiDguished hen the final consent
decree is entered I

d RULBS 011 CoNSTRUcnoN Nothing in this Act or in the Agree
ment ahall

1 constitute authoritfor the lIle ellchange lease use or

other diaposal of any Federal reserved water right off the

reservaUona
2 conatitute authority for the lIle ellchange lease use or

other disDOllll1 of any water held Jlursuant to a Colorado State
wter ri ht or of any Coloro Slate ater right outside the

Slate of Colorado or

3 be deemed a conerional determination that any holders
of water rights do or do not have authority under existing law to

sell exchange lease use or otherwise diapose of such water or

water righta outside the Slate of Colorado

SEe I HEPAYMENT OF PROJECf COSTS Cont

a MUNIClIIAL AND INDUSTRIAl WATEIl ll The Secretary shall
defer without interest the repayment of the construction coets

allocable to each Tribe s municipal and industrial ater allocation
from the AnIJDUoLa Plata and OoJores Projects until ater is first
used either by the Tribe or punuant to a water tIlle contract with
the Tribe Until auch water is lirat used either by a Tribe or

punuant to a water WIt contract with the Tribe the Secrelary shall

bear the annual operation maintenance and replacement costs

allocable to the Tnile municipll1 and industrial water allocation
from the Animas La Plaia and Dolores Projects which cOlts shall
not be reimbursable by tbe Tribe

2 Aa an increment of such water is fint used by a Tribe or is lirst
used pursuant to the terms of a ater use contract with the Tribe

repayment of that increment s pro rala share or such allocable
construction costa shall commence by the Tribe and tbe Tribe shall
commence bearing that increments pro rata ahare of the allocable
annual operation maintenance and replacement COSW

b AGalCULTUIlA1 l GTloN W na O The Secretary shall
def r without interest the repayment of the construction coeta

I

I

I
I
I

I
i
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102 STAT 2976

cultuft and
ieultural

oommoditi

I

PUBUC LAW 100SS5NOV S 1988

within the capabilitof the 1ancI to repay whicb are allocable to

each Tribe l ncultural niption water allocation rrom tbe
AninwLa Plata and DoloProjectlin accordance with the Act or

Julr I 1932 25 US C S86a commonly rererred to the Leevitt
Act

0
and mon 4 or tbe Act of April 11 1956 70 Stat 107 43

U S C 62Oc commonly rererred to u the Colorado River Store

Project Actl Such allocated construction COIIta which are beyond
the capability of the land to repay lhall be repaid provided in

lubeection I orthis aection Until luch water is first used either by
a Tribe or pUrauant to a water use contract with the Tribe the

Secretary ahaII bear the lIlIIuaI operation maintenance and

replacement COlIt8 allocable to the Tribe l agricultural irrigation
allocation from the AnimLa Plata Project which COlIt8 ahaII not

be reimbunable by the Tribe
2 an increment or such water is fUtt uaed by a Tnbe or is first

uaed pursuant to the terma of a water IIa contract with the Tribe
the Tribe lhall commence bearinc that increment l pro rata ahare of
the allocable lIlIIuaI operation maintenance and replacement COlIt8

During any period in which water is used by a trib8ll on land
owned by non Indiana the Tribe Ihall bear that increment pro
rata ahaof the allocated 8Dicultural Irrigation conatructlon COIIta

within the capability or the land to repay u establiahecl in IUbeec
tion 1bX1

c ANNUAL ColTs WITH Kaner 10 RIDeBASUf PuMPING
PLANT l The Secretary lhall bear any increased 1IlIIual oper
ation maintenance and replacement costa to AnimaaLa Plata

Project walar llall OCClI8lonecl by a deeiaion or either Tribe not to
take delivery of ItI AnimLa Plata Project water allocationa rrom
Ridges Buin Pumping Plant through the Long Hollow Tunnel and
thelry Side Canal pUlIUant to Article ill aection A aubeection 2 i
and Article ill aection B lubaection U or the Apeement until ucb
water II first uaecI either bJ a Tribe or punuant to a water use

contract with the Tribe Such COIIta aha1I not be reimbunable by the
Tribe

2 Ju an increment of ItI water rrom the AnimLa Plata Project
is first uaecI by a Tribe or ia first uaed pursuant to the terms of a

water UIe contract with the Tribe the Tribe ahall commence bear

inJ that increment l pro rata abare of luch increased lIlIIuaI oper
ation

maintenancel
and replacementCOlta ifany

dlscurAJIW UUIIlJW Tbe Secrewy may rurther derer all
or a pllrt or the tribal conatruction COlt obligationa and bear all or a

part of the tribal operation maintenance and replacement oblin
tiona cleecribeclin tliia aection in the event a Tribe demonatratelo that
it lIIl8ble to tiafy thoee obicatioDl iD wbole or iD part rrom the
en menu which could be enented rrom a water lIlIe contract
ror the of Ita water either from the Doloor the AnimuLa
Plata ProiectII or from the Tn1le 1 own use or lUeb water

el Ua or WATD For the purpoae of thia w or ter
lhaII be deemed to occur iD any water year in which a Tribe actually

water or durinc the term or any water use contract A water
contract PUllllllUlt to which the only income to a Tribe ia in tbe

nature of standby ehae ill deemed not to be a use or water ror the
p ofthia Uon

I AUTIlOUZAl10N or APPaOPlllAnoNl There is hereby au

thorized to be appropriated such uncle II may be necessary ror the
Secratary to pay the annual operation maintenance and pl
ment COItaprovided iD thie Uon
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I ConI IN ExCZIII 01 Aalun 01 THa la oATOU To PAY Theportion or the coete of the Animr Plata Project in u or theability or the Irrigatore to repay IhaII be repaid from the UpperColorado River Balin Fund pureuant to the Colorado River StorageProject Act and the Colorado River Buin Project Acth DVDIlAL 01 euTAUI CoNlITIlUCTJON ConI Repayment orthe portion of the construction coete of the Florida Project whichhave been alIocated to the 563 acrefeet of agricultural irrigationwater for which the Southern Ute Tribe ia responsible ahall bedeferred by the Secretary pursuant to the Act of July I 1932 25U S C 386 47 Stat 564 u provided in lection 4d of the Act ofApril 11 1956 43 U S C 62Oc 70 Stat 107 and the Florida WaterConservancy Diatrict l current repayment oblisation aha11 notchange
SEe 7 TRIBAL DEVELOPMENT NIls

a ErrUSHKENT There is hereby authorized to be applOprialed the total amount of 49 500 000 for three annual installment
payment to the Tribal Development Funds which the Secretary iIauthorized and directecl to establilh for each Tribe Subject to
Ppropriation and within 60 daya of availability or the tropriatlon to the Secretary the Secretary lhall allocate and e payment to the Tribal Develolment Funds folIo1 To the Southern Ute Tribal Development Fund in the firat

year 7 500 000 in the two aucceeding yean 5 000 000 and5 000 000 respectively
2 To the Ute Mountain Ute Tribal Development FImd In the

lint year 12 000 000 in the two aucceedin years 10 000 000
and 10 000 000 respectively

b ADIJIITJIfaNT To the extent that any portion of neb amount
iI contributed after the period described abOve or in amounts lesa
than described above the Tribes shall lubject to appropriation Acta
receiv in addition to the full contribution to the TrIbal Development runcU an adiwrtment repreeentllf the interest income
determined by the Secretary in hillOle retlon that would have
been earned on any unpaid amount had that amount been placed inthe fund u t forth in aection 7 a

c T1uBAL DEvaoPK NT 1 The Secretary abalI in the absenceof an approved tnba1 investment plan provided for In paragraph 2
Invest the moneyaln each Tribal Development Fund 1ft aaordance
with the Act entitled An Act to authorize the depaelt and invest
ment of Indian funds epproved June 24 1938 2 U S C 162
Separate aecounte ahall be maintained for each Tribe l developmentfund The Secretary hall dilburae at the request of a Tribe the
principe end income In ite development fund or any part thereof
In accordance with an economic development plan approved under
parqraph 3

2 Each Tnbe may lubmit a tribal Investment plan for all or partof lte Tribal Development Fund aa an alternative to the Inveatment
provided for in par aph 1 The Secretary lhall approve luch
mvestment plan withIn daya of ita lubmlaslon If the Secretalyftnda the plan to be reasonable and sound If the Secretaly does not
approve luch investment plan the Secretary Ihall set forth In

writillf and with particularity the reasons for luch disapproVe If
such Inveatment llan ia approved by the Secretary ilie Tribal
Development Fun shall be dllbursed to the Tribe to be In ested bythe Tribe In accordance with the approved Investment plan The

102 STAT 2977

Appropriation
authorizatioD

r

Securities
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u

be cleema
a

tAl moDitor

tl WIth the iDftlItmeDt pIaa The Dited Statel
IIOt be for the rnIew approval or audit ol yiDctiWluaJ iDftlItmeDt under the plan The United Sratellball Dot

be clirectl or buIlrectJ liable with tAl y ndI iDWl8tmeDt
iDcludlnc an act or OIIli88ion or the Tribe iD manaeiDc or iDveetiDgIUcb fImda The principal and iDcome from tnbal iDYelItmenta under

approwcl iDftlItment plaD 8ball be IUbject to the proviaiou or
thia tioD ud aba1J be eqeDded iD accordance with an ecoDOmic
clnelopment Pw ftroved under Jl8IlIIrIIlph 3

3 Fcb Tribe IUbmit economic development plan for aU
or portioD or ita Tribal DevelopmeDt Fund tAl the Secretary The
SecretUy haD app aucb plaD within 60 daof ita ubmilBion if
the rana that it ia reasonabl nlated to the ecoDOmiC
clnelopment or the Tribe U the Secretary d Dol approve IUCb
pIaa the Secretar lIha1l at the time of decltion let forth iD writincd with particu1arity the re8lIOU for such disapproval Each Tribe
IDIIJ alter the economic developmeDt plaD subject to the approval or
the as let forth in thia subllectiOl1 1be Secretary shaD Dot
be cIirect1y or iDcIirect1y liable for an claim or eauae or action
arisinr from the approval or an 8COnOlD1C development plan or from
the Ute and ezpendilure by the Tribe of the pnncipal of the fundsand iDcome uruinc to the funds or lIDY portion thereof foUowiDethe appruvaI b the Secretary or an economic developm JW1d PIa CAPITA OImmtmOHS UDCler DO lUllpart or the priJlclpal or the ftmcIa or of the income tAl uch
fWIda or the menue from any water use coatract be distributed to
lUI member oleither Tribe OD a per eapita buia

e LomAnDM OM Sftmfc ABm FINAL CoNSENTncaa Neither the Tnbee nor the UDited Statel thall have the right to letaside the fiDaI COnseDt decree solely because subllectiOD c is Dot
tisfied or implemeDted

II8C IWAlva OFaa rMQ

a CDIDAL AtlTlloam The Tnbes are authorized to waive and1 cJaima ruing or related to water righta at dnhed inthe A8rM L
b CoMDmON ON ParoIlMANCII nscarAaT PerfonDalla bythe Secrelaly or his obligations under thia Act and payment 01 the

authorized to be paid to the Tribet by thia Act shall be
required only wbeD the Trihea ezecute a waim and nl
Jhvw1dbd iD the AareeiDenL
II8C lllUNISTIAnoN

In his authority to administer ter rilrbta on the UtaMouataia Ute and Southelll Ute Indian ReeervaliOllll the Sec
retary OD behalf or the United Stales shall comply with the

I Orative procedures llJVelllinc the water richta COIIfirmed iDthe t and the FiDaJ Consent Decree to the alent providediD Artiele IV athe AgreemeDl
8IlC II INDIAIISEIS DETERlfINAnON Acr

a IN Gacau Ibe design and colUtruction fuDctiou of theBureau or Reclamation with 1lISpect to the Dolores and AnimasLaPlata Prolect8 shall be IUbject to the provisions or the Indian SelfDetermiaitiDD and EducatioD Assistance Act 88 Stat 2203 25

i
i
i
I

i

I
u

1
I
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U S C 450 et teq to the lame utent as if uch functions wereperformed by the Bureau of lndian AITaill
b APPuCAnoN 1hia eection hall not apply ifthe application ofthis eection would detrimentally afeet the construction echedules ofthe Dolores and AnimuLa Plata Projecta

BEe II MODIPlCAnON OF AGREEMENT RVLE OF CONSTRVtTJON
a MODlnCAnoN lhe AiTeement hall be deemed to have beenmodified to conform to this Actb RULa or CoNlmIucnON lhe Alrreement shall be construed ina manner consistent with this Act this Act is intended IOIe1y topermit aetUement of existing and prospective litigation among thesipatory parti to the Areement Thia Act is the reault of avoluntary compromile lIireement between the Southem Ute IndianTribe the Ute Mountaiil Ute IDdian Tribe the State of ColoradolocaI aler distric18 and mUnicipalitiea and the United StateeAocolIIin2ly no PrOVWion of this Act the Asreement Or the malcoruent creeree aliall be collltrued altering or affecting the dalermination of any questions relatina to the reserved waler righblbeloncing to otlier IndiaD tribe

SEe II INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS or TRIBES
Any entitlement to reserved water of any individual member ofeither Tribe shall be satisfied from the water leCured to thatmember Tribe

SEe U UrECllVE DATE

a Sections 4b 5 and 6 of this Act shall take effect on the daleon which the final CODlent decree contemplated by the Agreement isentered by the District Court Water Division No 7 State of Colorado Any moneys appropriated under aection 7 of this Act haIl beplaeed into the Ute Mountain Ute and Southern Ute Tribal Development Fundi ill the Treuury of the United State topther withother parties contributiollll to the Tribal Development Fumll butahaJ1 not be available for disbullement PUllU8Dt to aection 7 untilaueh time as the final COll8ent decree is entered If the final coDlentdecree is not entered by December 31 1991 the mone110 depositedshall be returned together with ratable share of lICCrued interestto the respective contributors and the Ute Mountain Ute and Southern Ute Tribal Development Funcla haIl be termin ted and theAgreement may be voided by any party to the Agreement Uponsuch termination the amount contributed thereto by the UnitedState ahaJl be deposited in the general fund of the Treuuryb No Provision of this Act hall be of any force Or effect if thefinal conaant decree is not ellecuted and approved by the courtSEe It VOIDING or AGREEMENT
The United State ahall not 8llereise its right to void the Agreent punuant to ArtlcI VI aection C uCtion 2 thereol
Approved November 3 1988
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